General Kitchen Meeting: 8/10/2015
A. Freedcamp
a. In efforts to make it less complicated, we have found you can now only subscribe to your
individual committee.
i.
Locate the “cog” icon to the right of the committee you wish to withdraw from and
choose to do so.
b. Candidates for cleaning FC up: Naomi, Sophie, Brittany B.
c. Committee members in charge of managing their projects:
i.
Ops: Brittany B.
ii.
Programming: Sophie
iii.
Construction: Ben
iv.
General: Brittany B.
v.
Finances: Brittany B.
vi.
Fundraising: Sophie.
B. Construction update:
a. ROOF HAS BEEN COMPLETED!
b. John is in contact with Jamie about the “Jamie Package”.
c. Patronicity: NBC matches up to $25,000. ($10,000 from JJ, $5,000 from Schumacks, $10,000
from crowd sourced fundrasing.)
d. Currently seeking free (or very cheap) architect.
e. Brittany B. is contacting city in seach of code information so we can possibly get a few things up
to code prior to pulling permits. (such as bathrooms, sinks, etc.)
C. Finance update:
a. Patronicity involvement: Ben reaching out to Ebraham.
b. 10% of each grant will go to NBB as admin fee.
c. working on separating NBB and BAC accounts: Successfully separated as of 9/9/15!
D. Operations update:
a. Brittany B looking into getting wifi to kitchen from riets. (repeater)
b. Riet contacting Mike Clarren about selling/scrapping coolers.
E. Programming update:
a. Farmers market: seeking more vendors.
b. use coins for EBT like Eastern Market.
F. Secretarial:
a. MUST be note takers for sub committee meetings;
i.
Same people from above. See A(c).
ii.
These note takers are responsible for uploading notes to FC within a week. (Alternative
option, give notes to Brittany B immediately after the meeting and she will upload them.)
G. Random thoughts:
a. Timer “talking stick”
b. initial agenda with rant time at the end
c. must have stern time keeper.
d. You’re all beautiful.

